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‐Green Beans  10 pesos  10 pesos  0% 
‐Onions  10 pesos  10 pesos  0% 
‐Potatoes  10 pesos  10 pesos  0% 
‐Lettuce  5 pesos  5 pesos  0% 
‐Spinach  5 pesos  5 pesos  0% 
‐Broccoli  8 pesos  10 pesos  25% 
‐Carrots  5 pesos  5 pesos  0% 




‐Bananas14  0.71 pesos  1.25 pesos  76.06% 




‐Chicken16 (per lb)  30 pesos  45.45–68.18 pesos  51.50 – 127.27% 




‐Tortillas 18  0.32 pesos  0.83 pesos  159.38% 
‐Tamales19  3.33 pesos  5 pesos  50.15% 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Maxwell  and  T.  Frankenberger  (eds)  Household  food  Security:  Concepts, 



















































































































































































































































    All  Nearly all  Half  Quarter       None 




    All  Nearly all  Half  Quarter       None 















































































































    All  Nearly all  Half  Quarter       None 




    All  Nearly all  Half  Quarter       None 






























































































  All  Nearly all  Half  Quarter       None 
  ☐                ☐         ☐            ☐                ☐ 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 Input 5     
 
 
10. a) Have you experienced any crop failures? 
 
b) If yes, due to what? 
 
c) How frequently? 
  142 
 
 
11.  a) Do you sell your crops or products at places other than the Tianguis? 
 
b) If yes, where? 
 
 
12. a) Do you receive additional support or income from sources other than your 
agricultural production (eg. Wage labour, remittances, sales of handicrafts, 
etc)? From who/what?  
 
 
13. a) How much land do you work? 
 
b) How much of this do you own? 
 
c) How much of this do you rent?  
 
d) Do you own land that you rent to other farmers? 
 
e) Describe the quality of the land that you work 
 
f) Has the quality of your land changed (ie. improved, worsened)? 
 
g) Why? 
 
 
14. Who would you identify as the key decision maker of the household? 
 
 
15. Why is agroecology important? 
 
 
16. In what ways has selling at the Tianguis impacted your household? 
 
 
 
 
